ACCOMPLISHMENTS AND GOALS: SCHOOLS AND OPERATING UNITS

Emory’s schools and major operating units have made significant progress toward accomplishing University-wide goals as well as entity-specific goals. The following summarizes many, but not all significant accomplishments from the past five years.

Accomplishments: 2005 – 2010

Over the past five years, Oxford has met most of the goals in its ambitious strategic plan. An Office of Institutional Research and a Center for Academic Excellence, which work in tandem to assess student attainment of educational goals and allow faculty to interpret the findings to improve student learning, were established. The Oxford campus infrastructure has improved significantly. Oxford completed Emory’s first LEED Gold status housing complex to house 350 students and has recently enrolled the largest, most academically credentialed freshman class in Oxford’s history (910 students). A new curriculum was approved by faculty in 2010, which extends Oxford’s distinctive liberal arts intensive educational program.

Goals: 2010 – 2015

1. Establish Oxford as the exemplar of a Liberal Arts Intensive college
2. Support the continuing growth of Oxford’s transformative learning environment grounded in innovative pedagogies of engagement
3. Increase Oxford students’ contribution to leadership and civic engagement on campus, in the community, and the society at large
4. Reinforce the unique role and contribution of Oxford students, faculty, and staff within Emory University
5. Build and continuously improve the personnel and service infrastructures necessary to create a welcoming, attractive campus community that effectively supports Oxford’s academic mission and vision
6. Establish Oxford as a model for environmentally sustainable, healthful living by individuals and institutions